
ا+وضوع الرئيسي

Peripheral  reflexes: Central  reflexes:

Inborn  or unconditioned reflexes:

1-Spinal reflexes

Cutanous  spinal reflexes

Planter reflex:

abnormal response in planter reflex is called "
Babiniski's  sign"

This  normal response means intact 
pyramidal and extra-pyramidal systems. 

Withdrawal  reflex; lost in 
tabes dorsalis 

stage  of the spinal shock in complete  
transaction  of the spinal cord.

Positive supporting reflex:

Crossed extensor reflex;

Cremasteric reflex:

Abdominal reflex:

Deep  reflexes Stretch reflex (myotatic reflex)

Static stretch reflex (monosynaptic). 

Dynamic stretch reflex (monosynaptic). 

Negative stretch reflex (monosynaptic)

Inverse stretch reflex (polysynaptic): 

The  "lengthening reaction" which is evoked 
by the Golgi organ tendon.

Visceral  reflexes micturition,  defecation,  and erection  
reflexes.

Brain stem  reflexes vomiting,  deglutition,  cough  reflexes

Hypothalamic  reflexes
adrenaline  secretion  due to drop in B.P 

reflex  skin vessels  vasoconstriction  
secondly  to exposure  to cold

Conditioned reflexes:

previous  education  or training,  intact cerebral  cortex (consciousness)  and  Stimulus  must  be present.

As  when  we  think in delicious  food 

speech

education

our experience 

their  centers  in the medulla

 

 
it is the exception  of "reciprocal  innervation

injurious  stimulus  to one limb leads to reflex withdrawal of that limb  and reflex extension  of the 
contralateral limb  to support  body equilibrium 

 Scratch in medial side of the thigh in males  leads to reflex contraction of cremasteric  muscle  as indicated 
by elevation of the testicles

touching  the skin over the abdomen leads to reflex contraction of the abdominal   muscles.

The  importance of this  reflex is that it masks  examination of abdominal  organs  as  liver ;and spleen  
during clinical examination by the contracted abdominal  muscles 

marked Stretch lead to relaxation of ms which is evoked by the Golgi organ tendon.

shortening of the muscle by its contraction, leads to 
reflex relaxation.

Cerebella stretch reflex "load reflex", (polysynaptic)

marked over stretch of the muscle leads to reflex 
relaxation (inhibition),the receptors are Golgi  tendon organ

Stepping reflexes (direct - crossed  - 
diagonal). 

 Positive supporting reflex الرضيع(البيبي) 
اذا حطيت رجليه  على ا2رض غير انه بعمل

 برضو بصير يحرك رجليه زي كانه بمشي

 التجربه تاعت الطالب والدكتور شريف

    

Peripheral  reflexes

Local enteric  reflex

Ganglionic reflex gastro-colic  reflex,

Local axon reflex:  (anti-dromic  response) 

reflex  salivation  occur  to us.
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Stretch reflex and skeletal muscle tone

receptor ( muscle spindle. ) Innervation  of the muscle  spindle; Mode of stimulation of the muscle spindle ;-

muscle fibers

Interfusal

Type

Character 

1- Nuclear bag fibers :

2-Nuclcar chain fibers :

The central part of the intrafusal muscle 
fibers  is called sensory receptor area

The muscle spindle is a mechano-receptors 

very slowly adapting receptors.

Nerve

A)  Afferent  innervation

B) Efferent  innervation: 

Type-I  afferent  fibers,  primary  endings  (
annulo-spiral)  :

Type  II afferent  fibers or secondary  (flower  
spray) endings  :

 (1) Alpha fibers

(2) The gamma efferent neurons

Stimulus 

Application of a sudden stretch on the extrafusal muscle fibers

Contraction of the periphery of the intrafusal fibers

Contraction of antagonist of any muscle

Pulling effect of gravity,

 Maximal stimulation of the muscle spindle  occurs when the muscle is  passively 
stretched (like during tapping its tendon). 

minimal stimulation of the spindle occurs during voluntary contraction, as the activity 
of alpha cells  leads to shortening of the extrafusal fibers which release tension on the 
muscle spindle.
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stretch reflex;

phases
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Type

Type

Static stretch reflex (monosynaptic). 

Dynamic stretch reflex (monosynaptic). 

Negative stretch reflex (monosynaptic):

4- Cerebella stretch reflex "load reflex", (polysynaptic):. 

5- Inverse stretch reflex (polysynaptic): 

The most-important  characters of the stretch reflex are:-
 

Character 

The muscle tone is  deep, spinal, monosynaptic reflex. 

The muscle tone is the static phase of the stretch reflex. 

Skeletal muscle tone consumes very little energy and never 
fatigued and is very slowly  adapting. 

When the tone is  increased in a certain muscle, it is inhibited in 
its antagonistic one.

Function of stretch reflex:

Function 

Keeping equilibrium  and adjusting  body posture. 

Help venous return through muscle tone and help lymphatic drainage. 

Muscle tone causes heat production and regulates body temperature. 

Tone of the abdominal muscle keeps viscera in position.

Damping  function (Signal averaging function):

Servo - assist function (α-γ co- activation):

Also tone of mastication muscle prevents drop of the mandible . 

controlled by many higher centers

    

    

    
    


